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1 |  CASE REPORT

A 92- year- old man presented to the hospital with a fall. On 
arrival of the ambulance crew at his home, he was found 
to be hypoglycemic (1.8  mmol/L; reference range 4·0– 
6·0 mmol/L) and drowsy. He was treated with intravenous 
glucose and was GCS 15 on arrival in the emergency de-
partment. He reported several falls over the preceding few 
weeks, usually occurring in the morning. He could not recall 
whether he had eaten breakfast in the morning before admis-
sion. He had no other symptoms and no preceding history 
of increased hunger or weight change. His past medical his-
tory included chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, isch-
emic heart disease, and chronic lymphocytic leukemia but 
not diabetes. He was not prescribed any glucose- lowering 
medication. His complete blood count demonstrated a 
mild chronic normocytic anemia (hemoglobin 114  g/L; 

130– 180  g/L) but was otherwise unremarkable. Serum 
electrolytes, liver function tests, thyroid function tests, 
and C- reactive protein were all normal. His chest x- ray 
showed a chronically raised right hemidiaphragm. He was 
kept overnight for observation and glucose monitoring. 
At 05:00, he had a further hypoglycemic episode (venous 
glucose 1·9  mmol/L). The simultaneous measurement 
showed an appropriately low c- peptide (<94 pmol/L; 370– 
1470  pmol/L) and low insulin level (<2·8  pmol/L; 17·8– 
173·0 pmol/L). A short ACTH test (250 μg IM) excluded 
adrenal insufficiency. An echocardiogram done for a new 
ejection systolic murmur showed moderate- to- severe aor-
tic stenosis but also showed right atrial compression rais-
ing the suspicion of a large mass. We suspected a “big” 
insulin- like growth factor- 2 (IGF- 2) producing tumor and 
requested IGF levels, a beta- hydroxybutyrate level, and a 
CT thorax- abdomen- pelvis. Pending test results, he was 
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Abstract
Non- islet cell tumor hypoglycemia should be considered in unexplained recurrent 
non- insulin- dependent hypoglycemia. Where surgery is not possible steroids may be 
effective, even at low dose, at managing hypoglycaemia.
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started on a modest dose of hydrocortisone (10 mg at night) 
and an evening snack. His IGF- 1 was at the lower end of 
the reference range (8·2 nmol/L; 4·6– 23·4 nmol/L), with an 
increased IGF- 2: IGF- 1 ratio (17·2; <10 [IGF- 2 140·7 nmo-
l/L]) in keeping with non- islet cell tumor hypoglycemia. A 
beta- hydroxybutyrate level was low (0.03 mmol/L) and his 
CT showed a large heterogeneous mass (18.3  ×  15·7  cm) 
with central calcification above the right hemidiaphragm 
with associated partial superior vena cava obstruction and 
liver displacement (Figure 1). Retrospectively reviewing his 
chest x- rays, the mass was evident as a steadily rising right 
hemidiaphragm over 10 years (Figure 2). Once the diagno-
sis was confirmed, he was switched to 10 mg prednisolone 
once a night (hydrocortisone equivalent 40 mg). Low- dose 
prednisolone was chosen to balance the risk of steroid side 
effects against the risk of further hypoglycemic events. He 
experienced no further hypoglycemia on the low dose of 
prednisolone, and therefore this was not increased. Due to 
his age and comorbidities, this conservative treatment was 
considered the optimal treatment option. Subsequent home 
measurement of his morning capillary blood glucose levels 
suggested good prevention of hypoglycemic events (ranging 
6·1– 7·1 mmol/L; 4·0– 6·0 mmol/L).

Non- islet cell tumor hypoglycemia is a rare cause of hy-
poglycemia and caused by IGF- 2 secretion from large tumors 
usually arising from the mesenchymal origin (41%), though 
it can arise from any cell line.1, These tumors produce high 
molecular weight “big” IGF- 2 which acts similarly to insulin, 
inhibiting glucose release from the liver and increasing skele-
tal muscle uptake.2, In turn, this suppresses growth hormone, 
insulin, IGF- 1, and glucagon release thereby increasing the 
risk of hypoglycemia. Treatment is either with resection of 
the tumor or, where this is not possible, high- dose steroids 
(eg, 30- 60 mg prednisolone) with either a somatostatin ana-
logue or growth hormone.1,2

This case demonstrates the importance of considering 
non- islet cell tumors in patients presenting with non- insulin- 
mediated hypoglycemia as well as the importance of review-
ing serial x- rays for more insidious slow- growing tumors. 
Successful suppression of hypoglycemic events in non- islet 

cell tumor hypoglycemia can be achieved with relatively low 
doses of prednisolone (here prednisolone 10 mg orally taken 
at night) although other reports suggest higher doses are usu-
ally needed.1,2

F I G U R E  1  CT thorax- abdomen- pelvis with a large mass. The 
large heterogeneous mass measured 18.3 × 15.7 cm and is indicated by 
a red arrow. The mass was above the right hemidiaphragm displacing 
his liver and compressing his vena cava
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F I G U R E  2  Serial chest x- rays over a 10- year period. There is a slowly rising right hemidiaphragm indicating a slow- growing mass as shown 
on the CT thorax- abdomen- pelvis
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